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Key takeaways:
Medicare and the Veterans Health Administration >VA? both provide extensive healthcare
coverage. The programs’ benefits do not overlap but can complement each other to
provide more coverage options.
The VA does not pay for Medicare deductibles, copayments, or premiums. Medicare
does not pay for expenses incurred at VA facilities.
In most cases, veterans should enroll in Medicare around their 65th birthday. This
ensures they will avoid late enrollment penalties.
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Whether active or retired, service members need medical services. All eligible veterans can
get healthcare through the Veterans Health Administration >VA?, which currently provides
care to more than 9 million vets. Those over 65 can also enroll in Medicare. Having both
kinds of coverage gives veterans more flexibility in their healthcare. But sorting out the
benefits can be complicated. That’s because the two healthcare programs don’t interact.
Even so, having both is your best move. Read on to learn the details.

When can veterans enroll in Medicare?
Like other Americans, veterans become eligible for Medicare at age 65. >Those with a
qualifying disability may enroll earlier.? The best time to sign up is during your initial
enrollment period. That begins 3 months before the first day of your birthday month and
lasts for 7 months.
If you already receive Social Security benefits, your enrollment in Medicare Parts A and B will
happen automatically. Keep in mind that having VA healthcare doesn’t mean that you can
delay starting Medicare Part B and dodge a late enrollment penalty. But the VA program does
provide creditable drug coverage, so you can delay (or skip) enrolling in Medicare Part D
without facing a penalty.
After your initial Medicare enrollment, you must re-register every year during the open
enrollment period >October 15 to December 7?. That’s your opportunity to make any changes
for the plan that starts on the following January 1.

Do you have to enroll in Medicare if you have VA
benefits?
You don’t. But without Medicare coverage, you’ll be uninsured for any treatment you get at
non-VA facilities or care from providers not authorized in advance by the VA. You’ll be billed
for the full cost of those services, at serious risk to your net worth. That’s why the VA
recommends that veterans sign up for Medicare as soon as they can.
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Since there are no premiums for VA coverage, you might as well remain enrolled in your VA
plan, too.

What are the benefits of combining Medicare and VA
benefits?
Enrolling in Medicare could fill in gaps in the coverage you get through the VA benefits.
That’s because you’ll be able to go either to VA facilities for treatment (covered under VA
benefits) or to Medicare-approved doctors and facilities (covered by Medicare). Also, VA
benefits are not guaranteed, so your coverage could change in the future. Enrolling in both
programs ensures that you’ll always have insurance through Medicare if your VA eligibility
status changes.

Which areas of Medicare coverage and VA benefits
can you combine?
Medicare and VA benefits do not work together. But they can sometimes complement each
other. For example, if the VA pre-authorizes treatment at a non-VA hospital but not certain
services you get during the hospital stay, Medicare may pay for those services. For specifics,
contact your Medicare plan.

What areas do not overlap between Medicare coverage and VA
benefits?
VA does not pay for Medicare cost-sharing expenses, such as deductibles or copayments. It
does not pay for drugs prescribed by non-VA doctors or filled at non-VA pharmacies.
Medicare does not pay for any expenses incurred at a VA facility, such as copayments for
care not connected to your service. It also does not pay for prescriptions filled by the VA.

How does VA disability affect Medicare?
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VA benefits — including disability payments — don’t affect Medicare. At age 65, you are
eligible for Medicare regardless. Before that, you may receive Social Security Disability
Insurance >SSDI? while you’re on VA disability. After 2 years of SSDI payments, you can enroll
in Medicare. Your VA disability benefits remain in place.

What do you have to do to manage Medicare and VA
benefits?
You will have to pay the premiums for Medicare Part B or Medicare Advantage as well as any
cost-sharing copayments. For VA benefits, there typically aren’t enrollment fees, monthly
premiums, or deductibles. But some veterans may have copayments for healthcare or
prescription drugs.
You’ll pay for your care using the benefits that match the location of your treatment (that is, a
VA facility or Medicare-approved provider). Simply present your Veteran Health ID card
>VHIC? or your Medicare card.
If you’re being treated by both Medicare and VA healthcare providers, make sure to inform
them about each other so that they can coordinate care, if necessary.

How do you know which payer will cover which costs?
This will depend on where you get your care. The VA always pays for services at VA facilities,
such as VA medical centers, outpatient clinics, and nursing homes. It also covers drugs
received through VA pharmacies or via the VA’s mail-order service.
Sometimes, the VA will pre-authorize treatment at a non-VA facility. This may happen if cost
or location pose problems, or if the VA can’t provide the care you need. If you receive
services that don’t qualify for VA coverage, Medicare may pick up those costs.
In general, Medicare pays for care at non-VA facilities. Medicare Part D pays for prescription
drugs from non-VA pharmacies.

Where can you get help coordinating Medicare and
VA benefits?
Various government-supported offices have staffers to help you combine and manage your
health plans:
The VA Health Resource Center >HRC?, at 1b877b222b8387
Medicare’s Benefits Coordination & Recovery Center >BCRC?, at 1b855b798b2627 >TTYe 1b
855b797b2627)
The State Health Insurance Assistance Program for your state, at 1b877b839b2675

The bottom line
VA benefits and Medicare each provide ample healthcare coverage. People who enroll in
both programs have more options for treatment and prescription drugs. You’ll get the most
value out of multiple plans by examining their treatment, hospitalization, and prescription
drug details. Then, when a situation arises, you can decide which option meets your needs
best.
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